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Empower Texans and O'Keefe showcase anarchist in attempt to
undermine House leadership

After her arrest at the Capitol, critics say Empower Texans and James O’Keefe have
exploited a woman to bolster their attacks on House leadership while taking a pass
on her sharp critiques of the Senate

Despite her newfound notoriety and weeks of promotion by Tim Dunn’s Empower Texans as the
“soccer mom” arrested during a Texas House State Affairs Committee hearing “simply exercising
her rights,” Amy Hedtke this month was soundly rejected by voters in Waxahachie where she ran for
school board garnering only 50 votes.

For as much mileage as Empower Texans has sought to get out of Hedtke’s arrest – using the story of
the self-described "anarchist" to attack Chairman Byron Cook – Dunn’s group did exactly nothing to
help her win her race even while making contributions and campaigning for other school board
candidates in North Texas.

Hedtke’s arrest at the Texas Capitol has also been promoted by Cook’s announced GOP primary
challenger Thomas McNutt through a video produced by James O’Keefe, an activist best known for
selectively editing video to misrepresent the facts of any given situation. McNutt’s campaign has
purchased sponsored posts on social media to highlight O’Keefe’s video.

The DPS arrested Hedtke during a committee meeting after she refused to cease video recording even
though rules are clearly posted – and have been posted since 2013 – stating that only those with
Capitol media credentials are allowed to film the proceedings.

Hedtke and her supporters argue the Open Meetings Act allowed her recording. The problem with
that argument, though, is that the Texas Constitution specifically gives The Legislature the power to
set rules for its proceedings including committee meetings.

Politifact Texas was alerted of the arrest by longtime Ken Paxton spokesman Anthony Holm.
Paxton, as you know, is the subject of a criminal prosecution in which Chairman Cook is a victim.
Politifact said it’s “mostly true” that the “Texas House can bypass 1973 state law permitting anyone
to record a government meeting.” Holm no longer works for General Paxton, he says.

When honest media outlets like WFAA TV in DFW have been given the information about what the
state’s Constitution says about situations like this, they have updated their stories to reflect reality.



Political operatives like Dunn Spokesman Michael Quinn Sullivan and O’Keefe are not similarly
constrained by the truth.

O’Keefe, Sullivan and others hail Hedtke as “a Rosa Parks of our time,” but she has a troubling
history of flouting the law, multiple arrests, bashing police officers, losing her kids in a custody battle,
wielding weapons and sex toys at public forums and advocating for abortion abolition as well as
Constitutional Carry.

Ahead of this month’s local elections, Waxahachie Daily Light publisher Scott Brooks reminded
readers about Hedtke’s ambitions in the school board race.

“Six candidates, five who actually seek to serve the ISD and one who has ulterior motives, are on the
ballot…Amy Hedtke is running simply for the purpose of being able to call a recount. Sounds a bit
crazy and, frankly, is but as my 12-year-old likes to say ‘whatever,’” Brooks wrote.

After her arrest outside the State Affairs meeting, blog posts ranging from conspiracy theorist Alex
Jones’s website InfoWars.com to Empower Texans blog Texas Scorecard hailed the “liberty”
activist as a hero. As QR readers know, Empower Texans and their allies have spent millions
opposing Cook and boosting his primary election opponent McNutt.

Hedtke has been something of a transient activist, listing addresses in Wichita Falls, Red Oak and
Fort Worth. When she does claim an address in any of those cities, she takes it upon herself to lecture
public officials about guns, knives, sex, taxes and transparency.

Speaking before the Fort Worth suburb of Crowley’s school board in November 2013, Hedtke railed
against the board’s “lack of transparency” and a police officer program where students observe
“police booking.” The students, she worried, could be subject to profanity.

Hedtke has used those same profanities during other public meetings, including a September 2016
Ellis County Commissioners meeting. Numerous activists showed up to the meeting protesting
County Judge Carol Bush’s recently approved pay raise. Among the other activists in attendance was
her ally T.J. Fabby, the perennial Empower Texans-backed Republican primary candidate against
Rep. John Wray, R-Waxahachie.

“I’d like to encourage you to take your insane expensive pay raise, buy a huge dildo, and in the words
of many of the Ellis County residents who are online, ‘Go [expletive] yourself,’” Hedtke told Bush at
the end of her testimony while holding up a jar of Vaseline.

Just last year, Hedtke was arrested for refusing to follow a Rhome Police officer’s orders during a
traffic stop in the small Wise County town. According to CBSDFW.com, an officer pulled Hedtke
over for speeding. Outside the convenience store where the officer questioned her, her son jumped out
of the car while it was still moving.

That’s when things got messy.

The officer asked the son to return to the car. According to the Rhome police chief, anyone leaving a
car during a traffic stop is unsafe for both the officer and passenger. That’s when Hedtke jumped out



of the car and began filming the exchange. Refusing to go back in the car, Hedtke spent the night in
jail for not changing her address on her driver’s license, failing to register her vehicle and refusing to
comply with a lawful order from a police officer in essentially the same fashion she later treated DPS
officers at the Capitol.

But as she put it, Hedtke was arrested for “pissing off a police officer.”

With each arrest, Hedtke raises funds to pay for legal fees. Right now she’s collecting funds online
via a crowdsourcing platform for $25,000 following her March arrest at the Capitol.

Hedtke was already on legislators’ radars prior to her arrest at the Capitol.

In February, a Senate Health and Human Services committee was hearing testimony on three
separate bills tightening abortion restrictions this session. Hedtke was among those criticizing the bill,
and the legislators, as part of the Abolish Human Abortion movement. She and others demanded a
Senate companion to Rep. Tony Tinderholt’s HB 948, which would abolish abortion in Texas,
completely disregarding the Supreme Court’s landmark Roe v. Wade decision.

“Right now, House Bill 948 is the only one defending life in the entire Texas Legislature. Not a single
senator has filed a companion bill to abolish abortion. That is offensive,” Hedtke said. “If any of y’all
want to reach down deep into your souls and pull out the testicular fortitude to excuse yourself to
immediately go file a Senate companion bill to HB 948 – that’s 9-4-8 – I would be absolutely relieved
to find out that we still have someone with serious heart in the Senate. But I’m not going to hold my
breath.”

But Hedtke’s harsh words for the Senate did not catch the attention of Empower Texans and O’Keefe.
It wasn’t until a month later when she showed contempt for the House that she became their latest
cause.
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